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prime lambs, S3 to $4.25; culls, $2.50 to $2.5732; 
dressed mutton, 31 c to 5^c; cressed lambs, 5lac 
to 76c. Hozs—Receipts, 3,179; firm; $1.60 to 
$5.0; country dressed, 53c to 8c.

TROS. R. PARKER, City Passenger Agent, 
161 Dundas street, corner of Richmond.

City Office open 7 a. m.
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Quarantine, Oct. 30.—The 499 steerage 
passengers of .the steamer Kron Prinz

lion and observation—a case of smallpox 
having developed among them—were re
leased to-day and landed at Hoboken.

I $4.8634 
($4.8714 to $4.8734

Fok Throat TROUBLES— Norway Pine 
Syrup is the safest and bust cure (or 
coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, sore 
throat, and all threat and lung troubles. 
Price 25c and 50c.

Wes. Canada...........
do. 25 ver eer.t. ..

snow have fallen at Sioux City, and it is 
still coming down.

Hi’h’st
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52 
51/1
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.. London Loan......
6.292 London & Ont. ..
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15112
53

132

do. 20 per cent .. 
Ham. Provident..
Huron & Erie.... 163 

do. 20 per cent ..
Imperial L & In. .. 
Landed Banking. 1’8% 
band Security Co. ..
London & Can ... ..

mrsaataomas

L.’s exhibition, which Wes undoubtedly 
genuine was his remarkable and stoical en
durance of pain. He stood before us smil
ing and open-eyed while he ran long needles 
into the fleshly paris of his arms and legs 
without flinching, and he allowed one of 
the gentlemen present to pinch his skin in 
different parts with strong crenated pincers 
in a manner which bruised it, and which,

.-------------- BETWEEN BANKS----------
Counter. Buyers. Sellers. 

N Y. Funds.... % to 14 Par. 
Sterling 60 days 934 to 9% 915 
10. demand.... 11 to 10% 9 11-16

Montreal funds, half express chas., dis.

performance in this respect was so te- 
markable that some of the gentlemen 
present were fain to explain it by a sup
posed "post-hypnosic suggestion,” tne 
theory apparently being that L. and his 
comrades hypnotized one another, and 
thus made themselves insensible to pain. 
Such a power would have been invaluable 
io the Jews whose grinders were extracted 
by our Plantaganet kings, and to the 
heretics who fell into the clutches of the

Posted.
Sterling 60 days 134.88 
_ Do. _ demand $4.89

63% €234
5 214

10

nal reveals; some of the tricks of those who 
practice hypnotism in public. Here is an

Low's!
52y 
57 
5016 
5035 
281, 
3214

New York. Oct 39.—Beeves—Receipts, 1,139: 
no trading; feeling steady: city dressed native 
sides. 6c to 9c. Calves- Receipts, 132; steady: $5 
to $7.50 for ordinary prime veals; $7.75 for 
selected do.; $3 for western calves; 8c to 12c for 
dressed veals: 7c to 11c for country dressed: 49c p-u-) y___ ____ _ ,--------- ------  — —
to 6c tor little calves; 310 to 5c for dressed extraction from the article:—One point in 
grassers, and 4c to 7c for dressed westerns. - - ......... ■ ■ - -
Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 1.799; steady; com-

Some of the Tricks of the Profession
al Hypnotists Revealed.

October Century.

cal women will inflict very severe pain on 
themselves—merely for wantonness or in 
order to excite sympathy. • The fakirs who 
allow themselves to be hung up by hooks 
beneath their shoulder blades seem to 
think little cf it, and, as a matter of fact, 
I believe are not much inconvenienced by 
the process.

---------•c-— -—
After Two Weeks’ Quarantine.

A Spanish Crisis.
The Spanish Cabinet resigned to-day be- 

cause the ministers could not agree as to 
several measures to be introduced in the

CHICAGO.
Chicago, HL, Oct. 30. — Cattle — Receipts, 

1.200; firm; common to extra steers. $2.85 to 
$6.25; Stockers and feeders, $2 to $3.50; cows 
and tulis, $1 to $3.50: calves, $2.25 to $3.50. 
Hoes—Receipts, 28,000; firm; heavy, £4.25 to 
$1.60; common to choice mixed, $4.5 to $4.65; 
choice assorted. $4.50 to $4.6); light, $4.15 to 
$4.50; pigs, $3.50 to $4.25. Sheep—Receipts, 
lt.OCO; firm: inferior to choice, $1 to $3.25; 
lambs, $1.75 to $1.25.

TORONTO.

LATEST CATTLE MARKETS.
EAST BUFFALO.

Trins-ctiors—Commerce, 25 at. 13934. Com. 
Cable. 25 at 144/4. Bell Tele., 25 at 154.

emtresi, 
______ Stock Ezchsnze, Montreal. Oct. 33.

INGERSOLL.
Ingersoll, Ont., October 30.—At the cheese 

market held here to-day, 2,650 boxes were 
offered. No sales: 978c to 10c bid, but were not 
accepted by salesmen.
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Mot complexion powders have a vul- 
ger glare, but Pezzoni’s is a true beauti- 
ter, whose effects are lasting.

EXPERIMENTS IN HYPNOTISM.

yond the normal standard, or, in other 
words, that his sensitiveness was less than 
that or the average man. At any rate, his

Mentreaf.
Montreal. Oct. 30.—FLOU R — Receipts, 2,400 

bbls.; market quiet and unchanged.
Toledo.

Toledo. Oct. 30.11.35 a. m.—Wheat. 52We for 
cash and Oct.; 6234c for December; 57c bid f r 
May. Corn. 50c nominal for cash; 48%c bid 
for December; Stic nominal fur May. Oats, 28c 
bid for cash.

2..
57 %

. 50%s
s 50 v

28%
3:14
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Bar Silver.
London, Oct. 30.—Bar silver, steady; 29 3 104

Rank of England rate. 2 per cent.
Open market discount rate. 9-16 per cent.
Money (call.- in Toronto, 4 to 4, per cent.

New York Stocks.
New York, Oct. 30, 1 p. m.—Stock market 

firm.

Toronto, Oct. 30.—At the western cattle 
yards to-day bogs and sheep were weaker. 
There were 68 carloads of stuff on the two 
markets, which included 1,033 sheep and lambs, 
nearly ),1,00 hogs and about 25 carloads of Mani
toba cattle on the market, most of which were 
sold. Another train load of Manitoba are ex- 
pe ted to morrow, bi export cattle there was a 
tit tie buying. One bunch of 90 head <f Mani
toba cattle were taken for Belgium, at $3.40 
per cwt., and a few more lots were picked up 
for Antwerp, at from 3‘c to 314c per lb. Trade 
was quiet in butchers’ cattle, dealers confining 
their operations to stockera and feeders. Noth
ing went over 3%c per pound, the range of prices 
being from 14c per pound for poor up to 3€ 
per pound in the majority of cases for good cat
tle. In stockers aad feeders there was fair 
buying. One or two choice picked lots brought 
about 3‘C per pound, but the ma jority of deals 
were made in the vicinity of ab ut :34c to 3c 
per pound. One or two of the lightest sold at ______ ____
-c per pound and 24€ per pound. In milch inguisjion 
cows and springers trade was firmer, and all 1 
sold early at from 325 to $15 per head One or two 
choice fetched $50 per head within a traction.
In hogs, there was a decided weakness, weighed 
off the cars; good bacon hogs brought only $4,20 
to $4.25 par cwt. and about 4c per lb. fed and 
watered. Only one or two lots brought $3.4J 
per cwt. Shipping sheep were easier off, reports 
of lower markets from the old country; about 
the price paid was 3%c per lb. down to 3c per 
lb. Bucks soid tor about 234c per lb. Lambs 
were quiet, selling at from $2 to $2.50 per head, 
only an exceptionally choice one touching $2.75.

chat quietly with the bystanders while his 
carotid artery was being tiedwithout the use 
ot chloroform. During the Russo-Turkish 
war, wounded Turks often astonished 
English doctors by undergoing the 
most formidable amputations with no 
other anesthetic than a cigarette. Hysteri-

Peterboro’, Ont., Oct. 30.—At the cheese 
board to-day 9.00 boxes of colored cheese Were 
offered, being the last half of September and all 
October make. Warrington, of Belleville, 
bought about 710 boxes. 9 15-16e to 10e, and Vies 
toria cheese, 934c, about one car load. Fitz- 
geraid, for Hodgson, Montreal, took 1,500 boxes, 
9 15-16c to 1c. Two or three factories refused 
934c on the board. This closes the Peterboro’ 
board for 1891. Buyers present—Cluxton, Cook, 
Wrighton, Fitzgerald and Spencer.

storm has prevailed all day throughout
Nebraska. Snow has fallen all day over ..._ _ ______ ___  ______ ____ ____
nearly all of South-western Dakota and | Friedrich Wilhelm, from Naples and 
North-western Iowa. Several inches of | Palermo, who have been detained since the 

j 16 th ins*., at Hoffman Island for vaccina-

Closing

52% 
5794 
5154 
5114 
2914
32/4

153561 Toronto ... w . u
---------  ----- . Toronto L.& L.
Mont. Street Ry... 15916 Toronto S.& I..

do. new ... 15774 Union L. & s...
Duluth, common.. ..
Duluth, preferred.

to most people, would have caused intense 
pain. L. allowed no sign of suffering or 
discomfort to appear; he did not set his 
teeth or wince; his pulse was not quickened 
and the pupil of his eye did not dilate as 
physiologists tell us it does when, pain 
passes a certain limit.

It may be said that this merely shows 
that in L. the limit of endurance was be-

.CHEAP EXCURSIONS. 
-------VIA------

MICHIGAN CENTRAI 
-------TO-------

No person should go from home without a 
bottle, of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
in their possesion, as change of water, cook- 
ing, climate, etc., frequently brings on summer 
complaint, and there is nothing like being ready 
with a sure remedy at hand, which oftentimes 
saves great suliering. and frequently valuable 
lives. This Cordial has gained for itself » wide- 
spread reputation for affording prompt relief 
from all summer complaints.

al
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Will sell ROUND TRIP TICKETS 
from ....

LONDON TO TORONTO
FOR 81.75.

Tickets will be good going on p.m. trains Oct. 
30th, all trains Oct. 31st, returning until Nov. 1st 
1891.

The Scotch Conservatives.
The annual conference of the Scotch 

Conservative Associations opened in Edin
burgh this afternoon.

The McCarthyites. ,
A meeting of the McCarthyite faction 

of the Irish Parliamentary party has been 
summoned in Dublin on Nov. 12.

The C. P it. Statement.
The Financial Times says that the Sep

tember statement issued by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway is disappointing. The in 
crease in the expenditures, as compared 
with the previous month, is by no means a 
favorable sign.

Almost a Riel.
The Daily News correspondent in 

Vienna says that the excitement owing to 
the delay of the franchise reform increases 
daily. At an indignation meeting in a 
suburb to-day the arrest of the Socialist 
leader Schuhmayer incensed the working- 
men so greatly as almost to provoke a 
riot. The police attacked and scattered 
last evening a crowd of workingmen who 
had just left a meeting in the suburbs to 
march through the city.

Clumsy Comedy.
The Financial News will say to-morrow: 

—“The Grand Trunk meeting began anti 
continued to the end in the same way as 
most other Grand Trunk meetings. It is 
doubtful if the shareholders’ interests were 
furthered in the slightest. It was a dis
play of clumsy comedy rather than a 
serious effort to procure a remedy. The 
crisis is of the greatest importance. The 
whole difficulty is due to the fear of 
burdens resulting from ambitious exten
sions.”

A Submarine Torpedo Eoat.
Mr. Allan, a resident of Melbourne, 

Australia, has invented an electric submar
ine torpedo boat, which ho claims can be 
sunk to any depth and can be run as fast 
as a surface boat. It can be kept submerg
ed, he says, for three days. A successful 
experiment with Allan’s model was made 
last week in the presence of the Earl cf 
Hopetown and many naval and military 
officers. After seeing the experiments 
Rear-Admiral Bowden-Smith said that the 
boat was all that Mr. Allan claimed, and 
was destined to revolutionize naval war- 
fare.

and RETURN

OCT. 30-31.

On and after Oct. 29th the Pacific 
Express for North Bay, due to leave 
Toronto for North Bay at 12.30 p.m., 
will leave 12 noon, and the follow
ing trains will be discontinued: 
Train timed to leave Gravenhurst for 
North Bay at 1.55 p. m., and the 
train from North Bay to Graven- 
hurst at 7.20 a. m.

L. J. SEARGEANT, 
General Manager.

Ear Silver.
New York, N. Y., Oct. 30.—Bar silver in Lon 

don 1-161 lower, at 23 3- Lid per ounce. New 
York price for commercial bars, 10 lower, 
at 63%c to 6416c; Government assay bars, file 
to 64c.

Londes.
London, Eng., Oct. 30, 18.30 p. m.

bo far-fetched an explanation is, how
ever, unnecessary. As surgeons have rea
son to know, persons vary widely in their 
sensitiveness to pain. I have seen a man

coining session of the Cortes, most notably 
the proposal to reform the tariff. Queen- 
Regent Christina accepted the resignations, 
but is understood to have requested Senor 
Sagasta to form a new cabinet. Should 
he consent several cf his late colleagues 
will j in him. Sagasta succeeded Canovas 
del Castillo as Premier in Dec.. 1892. The 
retiring ministers are:—President of the

Detrolt,
Detroit, Oct. 30, 1.20 p. m.. close.—WHEAT—

No. I White, 55-66 bid for cash; No. 2 red, 5214 
| bid for eash; S27e bid for Dec.; 57%c asked 

for May.
"EIXWTzn*62.

Milwaukee, Oct. 20, 1.15 p. in., close.-Wheat,
%c for Caru; 5846 for May.

«153.

ket, and not from anv stimulating news. Butter 
shipments were heavy, cables steady, exports 
and primary receipts moderate. General rains 
in the winter wheat States have helped the out- 
look fur the rew crop. The initial 
movement in the advance came from 
New York, from whence some good buying 
orders came, and the covering by shorts also 
took a good deal of wheat. Closing cables were 
firm. Corn and oats Very strong all day on 
covering by shorts, and a fair buying tor invest- 
ment. Light estimates of to-morrow’s car lots 
of corn helped the avance. Provisions rather 
sluggish, but firmed up with other markets.

KBusalo.
Buffalo, Oct. 30. — Spring wheat — Limits 

firm; demand principally for spot: sales, spots, 
10 cars No. 1 hard new at 63c to 6340: 5,00 bush- 
els old No. I northern, 644c; 28,000 bushels No. 
1 northern Chicago old at 7e over Chicago De- 
cember; 5.000 bushels No. 1 hard, c i.f„ at 62c: 
closing. No. 1 hard old spot, 68%4c: do. new do, 
6374c: do., c i.f., 62%c; No. 1 northern old. 057e; 
spot do. new, c.i.f., 6034c: No. 2 spring spot, 
591c. Winter wheat—Dull; No. 2 red. 5414c to 
52 vc; No. 2 white, 573c, track; No. 2 re, 51c; 
No. 1 white. 59320, store. Corn—Higher; de
mand light; sales, in cars No. 2 yellow, 56c; No. 
3 yellow,55‘c, track; 15,000 bushels No. 2 vel- 
low, store. 56′0; closing, No. 2 yellow. 57%c; 
No. 2 corn, 56%c, store; No 2 yellow. 56‘6e: No. 
3 do.,5te; No. 2 com,55%c: No. 4 yellow, 48%c: no 
grade, 45c to 46c, on track. < ats— Quiet; closing 
strong at outside prices; sales, 7 cars No. 2 
white, 33%c to 34c; 3 cars No. 3 white, 3e to 
3340; 6 cars No. 2 mixed, 30+c to 3ie on track, 
live-Quiet; No. 2. u3c track. Flour - Quiet, 
steady; unchanged. Mill-feed— Oniet. easy; 
unchanged. Canal freights— steady: unchanged. 
Heceipis— Flour,100,000 bbls.; wheat,175,000 bush; 
cats, 175,000 .bushels; barley, 252,000 bushels. 
Shipments--Rail—Flonu 62,"UJ barrels: wheat, 
72,00 bushels; oats, 51,00 bushels; barley, 28, 
CUU busheis. shipments— Canal— Wheat, 47,600 
bushels; corn, 17,200 bushels; oats, 21 €00 bush- 
eis; barley, 41,00 bushels.

X croît ta >

Anxiety Regarding Missionaries in 
China- Complaint as to Grain In
spection at Fort William—Grain 
and Lumber Freight Rates—A Bic 
Hotel Project.

Toronto, Oct. 29. — The Presbyterian 
Foreign Mission Secretary, Rev. R. P. Mc
Kay, is becoming anxious at the absence of 
news from the missionaries in China, who 
have not been heard from for several weeks.

The inspection of grain at Fort William 
occupied the attention of the grain section of 
the Board of Trade this morning. Mr. James 
Carruthers complained that he had received 
from a Winnipeg firm a car load of wheat 
partly No. 1, but mixed with No. 2, and 
classed by the inspector at Fort William as 
No. 1. The meeting passed the following 
resolution: “Whereas it has come to the 
knowledge of the members of the grain 
section of the Toronto Board of 
Trade that it has been the practice 
of the inspector of grain at Fort William to 
grant certificates of inspection on shipments 
of Manitoba wheat containing a mixture of 
damaged or scoured wheat: Whereas, it has 
also been the practice to grant inspection cer
tificates on shipments of wheat made up by 
mixture of different grades; Whereas, it is 
inimical to the interest of the farmer, dealer 
and buyer, and, in our opinion, contrary 
to the spirit and intention of 
the act that damaged or scoured 
wheat could be mixed and make graded 
grain. Therefore be it resolved, that we 
protest against the continuance of the same, 
and respectfully urge the department at 
Ottawa to issue directions to the inspector to 
discontinue such practice of granting inspec
tion certificates for shipments mixed with 
scoured wheat.” It was also further resolved 
that an order be issued to the grain inspector 
that wheat must he inspected out of the same 
grade as when different grades ot the same 
grain are mixed together in making ship
ments; that the inspection certificate must 
give full particulars of the quantity of each 
grade that has been used.

The freight agents of the C. P. R, and G. 
T. R. have sent the following letter to the 
secretary of the Board of Trade:—“Will you 
kindly notify the members of the Toronto 
Board of Trade that, on and after November 
12, our flour and grain rates to United States 
points will be restored to the basis of 25 cents 
per 100 pounds. Chicago to New York. This 
will make the rate from Toronto to New 
York 17} cents per 100 pounds, and from 
Toronto to Boston 191 cents per 100 pounds.” 
This will be a slight decrease, the rates hav
ing been recently increased.

The lumbermen in this section have been 
seriously disturbed over the intention of the 
Grand Trunk Railway authorities to raise the 
rates for carrying lumber by from 15 to 20 per 
cent. The men in the trade earnestly protest 
against the proposed increase. Mr. Jno. Bur
ton, G. T. R. freight agent at Montreal, will 
meet lumbermen at the Board of Trade on

No. 1 Cal
Corn.... 
Peas.....
Pork. -
Lard.................. 37
J allow........... “
Bacon, heavy... 28
Bacon, light...... 38
Cheese, white... . •
Cheese, col........48 €.48 6

80c to 85c. H AY— Steady: 65c to 75c. HOPS— 
Easy; State, 3 to He. BEEF -Dull; family, 
$10 to $12; extra mess, $8 to $8.50. CUT- 
MEATS — Easy; pickled bellies, 756e; do. 
shoulders, 53© to 5%0: do. hams, 9c to 9Kc: 
middies nominal. LARD — Steady: western 
steam, $7.25 to $7.30; refined dull; continent, 
87.75; compound, 5‘e to 5%c. PORK—Steady; 
mess. $13.75 to $14 50; extra prime, nominal. 
BUTTER—Steady; state dairy, 13c to 22c; do. 
creamery and Pennsylvania do, 173 to 23e: 
western dairy, 119c to 16c; do. creamery, 15c 
to 23-e; do. factory, il%e to 1416c; Eigins, 
2316c. CH EES E—Quiet; state, large, 8c to 
lb%c; do. fancy, 10c to 10%c; do. email, 8kc 
to 11c; part skims, 31c to 7c; full skims, 
2yc to 3c. EGGS — Steadier; State and
Pennsylvania, 20c to 2B£c; ice-house, 15c to 

1636c; western fresh, 17c to 20c; limed. 159c to 
16c. TALLOW— Steady; city, 49e; sales, 10 
hnds.; country, 473c to 4%c, as to quality. 
PETROLEUM—Steady: refined, $5.15; do. in 
baik, $2.60 to 3.65. POTATOES-Steady; 
Jersey, $1 to 31.62; New York, $1.37 to $175; 
Long Island. $1.75 to $2; sweets, $1 to $2. 
RICE—Steady; domestic, 44c to 5%c. Mi 
L ASSES— Steady: 27c to 36c. COFFEE-Options 

| steady; sales, 24,751 bags, including Nov, $12.85 
to $12.95; December. $12.05 to $13.20; January, 
$11.45 to $11.75; March, $11.05 to $11.30; April, 
$11.05 to $11,10; May, $10.9) to $11.05; spots 
steady; $15. SU Al:-- Steady; standard “A,” ------------- - ---2-%=- -53 —---2." —Y43-1 to 4e; confectioners’ ** A,” 4 1-160 to mon.to.hoice.shexva.82.19 23-85 ordinsry.L 
4/40; Cuurort and crushed, 4/4C to 4 15-iôc; 
bowjared, 4 7-lGc to 4540; granulated. 13-itc

OF CANADA.
The direct rente between the West and 

points on the Lower St. Lawrence and
Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec,", 

also for New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, Prince Edward and

Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and 

St. Pierre,

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted), and run through with
out change between these points.

The through express train ears of the Inter- 
colonial Kailway arc brilliantly lighted by elec
tricity. and heated by steam from the locomo 
live, thus greatly increasing the comfort and 
safety of travellers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping and 
day cars are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea baiting and fishing 
resorts of Canada are all along the Intercolonial 
or are reached bv that route.

Can adian -European Mail
and Passenger Route.

Passengers for Great Britain or the continent 
leaving Montreal Sunday morning, will join 
outward mail steamer at Rimouski the same 
evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces, Newfound
land and the West Indies: also for shipments of 
grain and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger 
rates, on application to

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent

93 Rossin House Block .York St., Toronto"
I). POTTINGER,

General Manager.
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.. 20th June 

1894.

LATEST NEWS BY CABLE.
Continued From First Page.

Chicago. Oct. 29.—The reaction to-day 
seems to have resulted from an oversold mar.

.,5372222.35222222: 

|b« PO13GMEs g cured in 20 to 60 days by a Magic Remedy, M 
r under guarantee, backed by $500,000 capital. 8 
g Positive proofs and 100 page book, illustrot- 
k ed from life from people cured, free by mail.
Ki When Hot Springs and mercury fall, our ■ 
U Magic Remedy will cure.d.t.CCOx REMEDY CO, CHICAGO, "LL.B

Eist Buffalo, October 30.—Cattle — Re- 
celpts-102 head on sale; market steady at yes
terday’s closing prices; sales, light to good. 
1.175 lbs. steers, $3.45 to $3.75; fat cows. $2.25 
to $3.15 yearling stackers, $1.50 to $2.

Hogs — Receipts— 2,25» head on sale. Market 
steady and firmer; sales, Yorkers, $5.55 to $5.69; 
pigs.$5.60 to $5.70: mostly $5.65; good 
mixed. $5.60 to $5.65: choice heavy, $5.65; 
roughs, $3.75 to $4.20; stags, $3 to $3.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts—4,660 head on 
sale. Market dull; buyers holding off owing to 
liberal receipts of Canada lambs: tew sales: 
good State fed sheep. $2.25 to $2.35; one load 
of Canada lambs, $3.80.

East Buffalo, N.Y., October 30.—Sheep and 
lambs—Despite our warning of last week there 
was a biz run ot Canada Jambs here to-day, 
nearly 25 cars, and in consequence prices went 
off fully twenty-five cents per cwt., with 18 cars 
not sold at the close. Good to choice 89 to 90 
lb. Canada lambs sold atS3 80 to $3.90 per cwt. 
while natives of fair quality and light weight 
sold at $3 to $3.30.

... $1.75 ... 
CLEVELAND; OHIO,

Nov. 12th and 13th.

HOT SPRINGS, ARK.,

4 qu, | Toronto, Oct. 39.—Market quiet but fairly 
I 9, I toady. WHEAT—A few cars of white sold, 
n 0 । north and west, at 50c; red quoted at 1c, north 
4 16 | and west; holders of No. i hard Manitoba afloat 

66 3 | Fort William asking 5574€ to 56c; 3 cars of No. : 
-6 ohard soid at 64) <c west, and same quoted east

4 6 at €6%c. FLOUR — Cars of straight roller 
v 33 6 quoted at $2.45, Toronto freights. BARLEY— 
6 37 6 | 44c quoted for No. 1 east, and a lot that graded 
(■ 13 6a litre lower than No. 2 sold outside at 39c

3 6 straight: No. 2 quoted cutside at 40c to 41c. 
i OATS—Cars cf wuite sold west at 26-C; mixed

Chicago. Oct. 30.—On firmer cables and re 
ports of short supply at various points, wheat 
advanced to-d y 5se to 34€ for December and 
}£c foi cash. Corn continued strong, and closea 
1c to 1‘ac higher than yesterday, tats were 
strong and kc higher. Provisions were firm and 
higher. Estimated receipts for to-morrow:—- 
Wheat. 1.0 cars; corn. 60 cars; oats, 90 ears; 
hogs, 36,10) head. Wheat, corn and oats were 
chartered to Buffalo at %e per bushel. The 
leading futures closed as follows:— W H EA I- 
October, 5134c to 5 174; December, 52/c to 
529C; May, 573(c. CRT — October and 
November, 53c: December, 51540: Mav, 51%c to 
511c. OATS- October, 284c; November, 284C; 
December, 2914c; May, 32^c to 32c. 
MESS FORK—October, $12.05; Jan., $11.8'. 
LARD—October, 56 3712: Jan.. 56.8 2%. SHOKT I 
RIBS—Oct., $6.30: Jan., $5.95. Cash quota- 
Mons were:—FLOUR—Steady. No. 2 SPRING 
WHEsI, 56‘4c to 5740; No. 3 do. 523 to 56c, 
by sample; No. 2 red! 52Hc to 5274c. No. 2 
CORN, 53c, No. 2 OATS, 28%c to 28%C. No 
2 RYE, 47c. No. 2 BARLEY, 54c to 55c. MESS 
PORK, $12 to $12.126. LARD, $6.85 to $6.95. 
SHORT RIBS SIDES, $6.3) to $5.35. sRY 
SALTED SHOULDERS, 25.62, to $5 75. 
SHORT CLEAR SIDES, 56.37)6 to $6.50. 
WHISKEY, £1.23. RECEIPTS —Flour. 9,00 
barrels; wheat, 57.000 bushels; corn, 138,00 
bushels; oats, 189,000 bushels: rye, 4,(CO bushels: 
barley, 72,000 bushels. SHIPMENTS-Flour, 
1,000 barrels; wheat, 76,000 bushels: com, 66,000 
bushels: oats, 206,100 bushels; rye, 2,0.0 bushels; 
parley, 163,000 bushels.

New YOYK.
New York, Oct. 3). — FLOUR — Receipt, 

29,000 packages; exports, 18,000 packages; sales, 
9,LOO packages; easy. Winter wheat Low 
grades, $1.85 to $2.40; do. fair to fancy, $2.40 
to $270; do. patents, $2.65 to $2.90; Minnesota 
clear, $.10 to $2.45; do. straights, $2.90 to $3 25; 
do, patents, $3.15 to $3.65; low extras, $1.85 to 
$.40; city mills. $ 3.35; do. patents. $3.6 ) to $4.05. 
RYE MIXTURES - $2.10 to $2.55. EYE 
FLOUR — steady; $2 63 to $3.90. BUCK- 
WHEAT FLOUR— $2.10 to $2.15. BUCK- 
WHEAT, 60c to 70x COUNMEAL-steady: 
yellow western, $2.80 to 52.90. EV :— Nom- 
nal; western, 48c to 57c. BARLEY—Dull; 
western, 60c to 6c: No. 2 Milwaukee, 60c to 
6ic. MALT—Quiet; Canada country-made, 
SOe to 95c; western, 653 to 75c; two-rowed 
State. 70c to 7320; six-rowed do., 75c to 89c. 
PEAS—Canada, nominal; 65c in bond. 
WHEAT— Receipts, 218,00 bushels; experts, 
56,000 bushels; sales. 6,000,00 bushels futures; 
32, 0J bushels spot; firmer; No. 2 red. store and 
elevator, 5514c; afloat, 56'4€; f. o. b., 5694c to 
574€; ungraded red. 50c to 55140: Ne. 1 north- 
ern, 6434c to 65c; options strung: No. 2 red, 
Oct., 55/c; Nov., 55380; Dec., 5614c; March, 
5914C; Mav, 6034c. COHN—Receipts, 5,0 0 
bushels; exports, 3,000 bushels; sales. 750,000 
bushels futures; 8,000 bushels spot: spots firmer: 
No. 2, 604c, elevator; 6016c afloat; options firm; 
Nov., 58-%c; Dec.. 56340; Jan., 553ge: Mav, 
55%c. OAUs—teselp's, 183,001 bushels; exports. 
4, 00 bushels; sales, 450.060 bushels futures: 65,- 
000 bushels spot; spots firmer; No. 2, 3216c to 
39C; No. 2 white, 36kc; No. 2 Chicago, 3390; 
No. 3,32c; No. 3 white, 3534€; mixed western. 
Hideto 31c; white do. and white state. 36c to 
39%e; options stronger; oct., 3!"C; Nov., 3254c; 
Dec..33c: Jan.. 347c; Feb., 35°<C; May, 36980; 
No. 2 white, Nov., 3612c. FEED BEAN— 70c 
t 8c. MlUDLINGS-85c to 90c. RYE FEED—

, .____ 

temsa"."'”

P. M.

Ask’d nd

Petrolia, Oct. 30.- OIL -Opened at $‘.10; 
zlosed al $1.10.

Council, Senor Sasssta; Foreign Affairs, 
S. Moret; Justice, R. Capdepon; Finance, 
Senor Samazo; Interior, Lopez Puigcerver; 
War, Gen. Dozlegpez; Public Works, 
Senor Woret; Colonies, Sir Baura; Marine, 
Admiral Pasquin.

Uproar in the French Chamber.
The French Chamber of Deputies had a 

field day over the question whether ‘ 
Deputy Merman having been called upon 
to serve as a soldier, may continue to sit in 
the Chamber. Premier Dupuy and M. 
Mercier declared that the exercise of M. 
Merman’s legislative powers must be 
suspended during the period of his 
military service. Generals Rui and Jung, 
Admiral Villon, MM. Humbert, Riva 
and others contended that the legislative 
mandate was not capable of suspension. 
The Chamber, by a vote of 307 to 215, 
approved the Government's attitude that 
M. Merman’s legislative functions must be 
suspended. At the announcement of the 
vote M. Jaurès shouted, “That is a slave’s 
vote!” I he Socialist deputies continued a 
tremendous uproar for several minutes.

American Express...........................
Atcneson ......................... .
Caicazo, Burlington & Quincy......
Canadian Pacific...........................
Canada Sout hern.............................
Chicago & N in h-We stern.............
Delaware & Hudson......................
Delaware & Lackawana ...... ..
Louisville & Nashville ...................
Lake Shore............................ . ..
Michigan Central.................... .. .
Northern Pacific.............................
Northern Pacific, preferred ... .
North Western.................................
New York Central.........................
hock Island.................................   .
St Paul............................................
St. Paul, preferred.... ..............
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba.
Union Pacific............. ..............
Western Union...........................

Nov. 18th to 2Oth.
0) Fast vestibule trains daily at 9.50 a. m. and 
f- 7.45 p.m., making through connections tor 

all points.

City Ticket Office, 395 Richmond street; depot, 
corner Clarence and Bathurst streets.

JNO. PAUL. City Passenger Agent,
O. W. RUGGL£S. JOHN G. LAVEN 

Gen. Pass. Art. Cam Pass. Azt.

Thursday afternoon.
Mr. David Walker, the veteran hotel

keeper here, is engineering a big hotel scheme, 
which will probably result in the erection of 
a mammoth palace hotel at the corner of 
Front and York streets in this city. It is 
thought the city would be asked to give a 
fixed assessment of 8200,000 for ten years, 
and to guarantee the bonds of the hotel com
pany to the amount of 8750,000 at 4 per cent. 
The promoters state that the guarantee would 
be merely a formal one, as an offer has al
ready been received to run the hotel when 
completed for 850,000 a year. The project is 
being pushed by several leading financiers of 
the city.

At the enquiry into the death of Frank B. 
Westwood to-night at No. 6 police station, 
nothing was developed throwing any light on 
the manner of the lad’s death.

------—•------—
A Murderous Altaci.

Lapeer, Mich., Oct. 30.—At 3 o’clcck 
this morning an unknown man entered the 
residence of Fred. Skinner, at Columbia- 
ville, and attempted to murder the cccu- 
pants. The murderer used a blacksmith’s 
hammer. Mrs. Skinner was mutilated 
almost beyond recognition, and will die. 
Mrs. Lucas Stanley, Mrs. Skinner's mother, 
was struck twice in the head, and is per- 
haps fatally injured. Mr. Skinner warded 
off the attack on himself with a pillow, 
and the assailant escaped.

At the Qneen’a grocery, 129 Dundas St, 
that splendid display of crockery made 
here by the Gowans, Kent Co. during the 
Fair, can now be seen at the above ; ddress.

w,f------- - ------- 
$400,000 in Gold Dust.

Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 29.—The steamer 
Tilcot, from Alaska, to-day bi ought down 
ICO pounds of gold dust, velued at $400, 
000, the result of the season’s work of 
four miners on the Yukon river. The 
steamer Bertha is now on the way to San 
Francisco with $200,000 in gold, obtained 
in the same diggings. Eight hundred 
miners are to winter on the Yukon this 
season.

Confed. Life...............
Consumers’ Gas... 191
Dominion Tela.... 110 
Montreal Tele..........  
Ont.cOu’Ap.L. Co .. 
C. N.-W. Land Co ..

do. common ..

10934 3. & Loan Asao..
.......... Can. Landed........ 121
... 252 | Gan. Permanent.. ., 
.. ‘6614 do. 20 per cent

... 139% Can. 8. & Loan.... 117

.. 185 Central Can. L ... 123% Special despatch to C. E. TURNER, Broker. 

... 2711 Consol’d Land Co .. * ' .....................

... 16341D om, S. & Loan.. 75 

... 159 , Farmers’ L. & S.........  

... 1133. do. 20 per cent ..

... 150 I Freehold L. &S.. 137

Liverpool. Oct. 30. - COTTON- Demand fair; 
American middlings, 35-32d.

New York, Octobar 30, 1 v. m.—CTTON—
Futures, steady; Nov., 5.53; Dec, 5 57; Jan.. 

1; Feb., 5.66.
Nsi York, Oct. 50. COTTON Spots quiet; 

sales baler; upland:, 5340; rulf, 6c, futures 
tleagsaics. 99,000 bales; October, nominal; 
Fger, 5.53: Vecsmber, 5.54; January, 
[Aruary, 5.64; Marco, 5.2

London. Oct. 30. -The stock markets were idle 
to day. in part owing to the miserable weather. 
The Grand Trunk Railway meeting was the only 
feature of interest. The main re ultof meet
ing is a decision to appoint a special auditor to 
goto Canada to lock into the accounts. The 
stock was flat more on traffic returns than the 
meeting. Americans were flat until alter hours, 
when there came a distinct rally in Louisville. 
St. Paul. Atchison and others. South American 
stocks were firm, i he withdrawal of gold to
day is for Paris, and more is going.

i. * ar pook
. Liverpool, Oct. 30. 12.30 p. m

8 D S D | S D S D
Wheatsp 4 6 G 4 715 Pork. ..66 3 @0 0 
R.Winter4 3′63. 4 412]ard.... 36 0 @0 0
No. 1 Cal. 4 8,2.0 4 912 Tallow. 24 6 « 0 o
Corn........ <1 U ft 9 9 ; Bacon.. 36 6 (37 6
Peas...... 4 10 ( C 0 Cheese.. 48 6 (.48 6

"best, quiet: moderate demand; holders 
offer moderately. Cor. nominal.

Receipts — Wheat — Past three days, 77,000 
centals, including 61,000 centala American. 
Com—None. Weather—Unsettled.

The following table shows the highest quo- 
latons OB the undermentioned dates: -

Oct. 21 25 : 27 29 30

\ The Peddler 
Tells You j

•possibly, 
] 19 that

wy Pearline 
V is too 

good for ordi- 
\ nary uses; he 

says, “of 
course it’s nice

Consols, money.... 10134 P. Central---------- 5214
Consols, acct........ 10124 Reading................. 8s
Mexican................ 1414 Can. Pacific......... 65
riexican Central.. 5914/N. Y. Central......  lui
ft. Paul................. 6 34 Illinois Central .. 92

rie .............. 1316 Hank Eng. Rate..
Erie, Suds............. 72- pen mkt. dis...,.

Eeerbokma । quoted west at 25c to 25ie, and 2ic quoted
Lindon, Oct. 33,1 r. r.— Floating cargoes— I for white oats east: cars on track here quoted 

Wheat, firmly held: maize, nil. Cargoes on at 29-c. PEAS— 20 cars sold, north and west 
passage— Wheat, firm but not active; maize, ; and middle freights west, at 51c.
active and higher. Mark Lane Spot good ; Loxatna suigur Narket,
Danube maize, -Is, Was 2is: prompt, 21s. was | r , " . ,,
"Us 9d; do. American maize, ni; S. M. flour, 14s I London. Oct. 30. 5(0 P. m.—Sugar, centri- 
9d, was 14s 9d. Good cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat, fugal, 96° test, 12s 9di Nuscovado, fair re- 
off coast, 23s Sd, was 24-; do. Chilian wheat, fining. 9: 9d:: beet. October. 93 10/2d; January 
off coast, 21s 6d, was 21s 3d; present and follow- and March, 10s 240.
ing month. 21s nd, was 21s 6; do. Walla wheat, 
off coast, is 6d. wasilsad; present and follow
ing month, 21s 6d. was 21s 6d. London—Good
hipping No. 1 Cal., prompt sail, 23s d, was 

23s 9d; nearly due, 23s 6d, was 23s 6d; No. 2 It. 
W., prompt steamer, 21s 6d, was 21s 9d: present 
and following month, 19s 6d, was s Liverpool 
—spot wheat, firmibut not active; maize, moder
ate demand; maize. 5s Id. Id cheaper, india 
wheat shipments past week To U. K .. 2,500 qrs.; 
eontineut, nil. Russian exports—Wheat, 432,- 
C00 qts.; maize, 40,000 qrs.

Afternoon Sales—Rich. & Ont., 25 at 84%; 25 at 
84%. Mcnt. St. Ry., 25 at 159. Mont. St. Ry., 
new, 25 at 157%. Mont. Gas Co., 2.0 at 185; 25 
at 18534.

Sterling Exchange.
Toronto, Oct. 30. — The local sterling ex- 

change market is reported as follows:—

Wheat, spring.. 4 736′1 79*-Ut-n € 412 1 414
1 94 1 91

î H | I 11
38 9,67 i 
" I 35 <

6|‘4 (.
. u h" , 
38 (38 0
18 6 48

Can. Pac. R. .. ..........  ....
Duluth Ry., common .,, . , 
Duluth Ry., preterre j______ 
G rand Trunk 1st....... . ____  
Comincretal Cable Co . ___

abash. Com. .................. .
Montreal Telegraph............. 
Rich & Ont. Nav. Co.... ... 
Montreal Street I tv..............  
Montreal Street Ry., new.. .. 
Mon treal G as Co..... 
Bell Telephone.................... 
Bell Telephone, new............ 
Royal Elec........ .  -...,,,... 
Bank of Montreal.......... . ., 
Da tarie Bank......... . .  ,. ... 
Banque du Peuple................  
Melsons Haul...... . . .  ............ 
Sank of Toronto .............  
Banque Jacques Cartier.., -, 
Merchants’ Bark.. .... 
Met. Bank of Halifax. .. .. 
Quebec Bank...... .
Union Bank............... .........
Bank of Commerce............ .  
City Passenger it. R...... . .  
N. W. Land Co............. . . . . .  
Montreal Cotton Co....... .. . .  
Canada Cotton Co...... . .......  
Dominion Cotton Co......... .

enough for delicate things, but 
what 1 have is just as good for 
scrubbing, scouring, etc., and 
is cheaper.” Now, we say 
this: Pearline is the best to 
use for everything, and the 
best is the cheapest, in the 
end. It does its work better; 
quicker, easier, safer, more 
satisfactorily. Pearline is 
cheap enough for any use. Imi
tations are dear at any price 
and any purpose. Compare 
the value of the things ruined 
with the small amount of 
money saved by their use. 384

——> -•--------
Robert Lubbuck, Cedar Rapids, writes : -“ I 

have used Dr. Thomas's ECLECTRIC Oil both 
for myself and family for diphtheria with the ( 
very best results. 1 regard it as the best rem
edy for this disease, and would use no other."

The milk cure of a famous physician, 
now dead, consists in living on tn ex 
clusively skim-milk diet, taken at rigidly 
regular intervals throughout the day for 
at least three weeks. The patient about to 
undertake the milk cure arranges in ad
vance for a proper supply of wholesome 
milk, providing himself with several 
easily-cleaused vessels for holding the milk, 
and at least 100 cakes of chewing gum. 
The milk is skimmed of all cream that 
arises, and taken in small quantities at in- 
tervals of an hour and a-nalf throughout 
the waking day. Perhaps the first day’s 
ration is less than a quart. Each of the 
dozen meals contains as nearly as possible 
exactly the same quantity, and the patient 
must be exact to the miute. After each 
meal the patient must chew gum for a con
siderable time, so as to induce a flow of 
saliva that shall aid digestion. S soon 
as the patient gets the requisite strength, 
he must take regular daily exercise. He 
may begin with a walk of half a mile, and 
this must be gradually increased until, if 
strength permits, he walks ten miles daily 
without interruption. Some patients reach 
in less than three weeks a maximum of five 
quarts of milk a day. Some go higher and 
others never reach this figure. The maxi
mum is determined by the physician. It 
is continued, accorning to the needs of the 
patient, and then begins the gradual re
turn to solid food.

“Amon j our present slang expressions 
found in Shakespeare did you know that 
‘touched’ was numbered?" said a reader. 
"You will find it in ‘Timon of Athens,’ 
where a servitor of Timon having ap
pealed to Sempronius for a loan and been 
told to try some other of his master’s 
friends replied:—*My lord, they have all 
been touch’d, and found base metal; for 
they have all denied him.’ ”

Among the Turks the bodies of the 
dead are held in extreme reverence, 
though the cemeteries are used as picnic 
grounds.

The imperial guard at Pekin, which is 
drawn from the banner army, consists of 
eight regiments.

gam Duke <)f Cambridge 
Scotch Whisky is always 
chosen for the great Ma- 
sonic Banquet in London

w,s

riuniniit avis MAIMpngar Chicago,I IN30A3 120 91057/331, Following are the fluctuations on the Chicago
a **4—9*2 **44*---*+ Soard of Trade fu nished bv C. & Turner,

.----- -= ; broker, Molsons Bank Building. ‘Phone
AY • < )1. _ | 1078. Chicago. Oct. 50.Special Chicago and Other - -------------------- ------- —

C. P. R. Bonds....
C. P. K. Stock...... ...________ _____
Victoria R. S. Co.. .. i M anitoba Loan...
Toronto E. L.Co.. .. |N. of 8. M. Co.. . 
Iucan.LghtCo. .. 10812 Ont. Indus. Loan. .. 
General Elec. xd.. .. Ontario L.& D..........
Com. Cable Co.... 14414 Peoples’ Loan..., 50
Bell Téléphona... 2537 R. E.,L.& D. Co 60 

do. new. .. 153Toronto L.& Iu.. ..
Rich. & Out........ . Toronto L. & L.......... Mont Street Rv 150L Toranta • e- T 11814 

124

.. Sad Disaster at Sea.—The only 
person saved from the wreck was ore little 

I maiden, and she, with the forethought 
natural to her sex, had provided herself 
with a piece of Cleaver’s Juvenia Soap and 
washed herself ashore. Cleaver’s Juvenia 
Soap has the most marvellous effect in pre 
serving and rejuvenating the complexion.

Early Winter.
Omaha, Neb., Get. 29.—A severe snow

LONDON MABKETS.
Enised BaVli.

meat, 48 e to 54e per BWshel 
Ost, 26*€ to 27 4-5c per busier. 
Par, 4 8 e to 51c por baskel.
Barier, 36e to 40 4-5; per bus.
Kzye, 50 2-5c to 56c par bushel.

Tuesday, Oct. 30th, 1894.
The market to-day was small, owing to 

the rain.
Grain deliveries were limited, and prices 

remained unchanged at our quotations.
There was a fair supply of meat, and 

beef and lsmb remained at our tabular 
prices.

The poultry supply Was scarce, and 
turkeys sold at 7 to 9 cents a pound.

Geese were plentiful, at 6 cents a pound, 
and 40 to 60 cents apiece.

Butter was scarce at our quotations.
Eggs were in keen demand, at 17 to 20 

cents a dozen.
Potatoes were dull, at 50 to GO cents a 

bag.
N o change in other vegetables. 
Apples sold at 35 to 50 cents a bag. 
Hay was nominal, at $8 to $8.50 a ton.

GRAIN FES C&NTA).
Red Winter...... ......... 83S 85
White___ ..................... « 857 90
..................... ................. .. ....... . 00.0 00
Corn........ ... .................... . 0331 10
Pye .......... . ......... ...................... 9021 00
Barley, ........... .... 750 85
Dats .......  .................  . 750 80
Pens ................................ 807 85
Beans, bush , ja.......... 9 01 00
Buckwheat, cental..........----- 0C© 00

PaODtas.
Eggs, Irosh, dozen. .—.....— 172 18

“ basket....... .,..,,.......- 162 17
* packed ...................... ----- (00 09
“ store lots............. .  157 15

Butter, best roll....................... 220 22
‘ by basket,.................... . 210 21

“ large roll........... . 200 20
“ crocks................ . ......... 20 20
“ Creamery, retail......... 230 23
” Creamery, wholesale..... “10 21
** store packed firkin......... 000 00

Hungarian grass seed...... 000 00
Millet, bush................... 000 00
Hay, ton..»-.........  8 0039 00
Cheese D, wholesale................. 100 10%4
Honey, D.. . . ............ . ................ 080 H
Maple Jyrp, oer cal..............-.1 0C01 05
Straw, leal .     ............—3 000,3 75
Clover seed, bush.................... 000 CO
Alsike, do......., ..................... 000 00
Tmothv. bush............. . . ........ — 00. 00

VEGETA ELIS
Potatoes, per bag..................... 50© 60
Turnips, per bag........ . ... ... 350 40
Parsnips, per bag ..................... 1 10@l 20
Parsley, per bunch.................. 25© 05
Onions, per bag......................... 7501 00
Carrots, per ba................. 350 40
Celery, per coz........ . ..« 310 40
Cabbages, per dos..................... 353, 50
Beets, per baz .. ................ . 3 4)
Lettuce, per dozen........... .  ... 00 00
Asparagus, per dozen............... 400 50
Tomatoes, per bushel................ 300 40
Cucumbers, per 100................... 2.0 25
Cucumbers, per dozen............... 1500 £0
Green Beans, per quart...... .  022 03
Green Corn, per dozen ............ 660, 08
Squash, per dozen..................... 400, 60
Cauliflowers, oer dozen........... 40l 0)
Bed Peppers, per dozen........... 250 40
Melons, per dozen .................. 6001 00

Cheese Markets.
PETEREORO’.

Market Reports. ; Wheat, Dec..
-------- | " May..

Toromio «socks. | Corn, Rec.
Toronto, Oct. 30.—The following table shows Oats Dec" " 

the niznest rate bid for bank and other stocks >1* May... 
to-day:— j Pork, Oct....
Montreal.-....... 2276 Br. Can. L. &In... .. I “ Jan.... 
Ontario. . ... 
sicisong.....
Toronto.........
Merchants....
Commerce... 
Imperial.......  
Dominion.... 
Standard .... 
If ami Iron ... 
Hr. America. 
Wes. Assur... 
Canada Life..

-------SEE THE------

QUEENS CITY
IN ALL ITS FALL BEAUTY,

OCT. 30TH AND 31ST, 
—---- WHEN THE------  

“==========

... 141% 146

1551 152
.... 88 8m

159 15834
.... 158 15714

, 18514 183.
.... 155 1534
.... 155 153
.. 135 130
,,,. 229 2225
.... 11214 109
... 1:259s 125
... 260 sil
at.% 168 167
............ 151

I 10 - 
56 ? 66 
36 ( 16 

" r • * " ‘4 1 -4 I 37 637 ( 16 € 36 
08 0H7 637 6 37 
6118 6 18 648 €43 
6t 618 6 18 €48
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